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Hi Everyone,
What a wonderful day we enjoyed on 3 March. Visiting Bob and Dot O’Neill was fantastic.
More about this later in the newsletter.
It is so dry in Melbourne - Michael and I are
extremely fortunate to have only a small
garden and I feel for everyone who is spending
hours watering their precious plants. I’m
hoping for some rain this weekend! But I
always enjoy driving out of our driveway as I
see this beautiful tree that is changing into its
autumn tones. Looking forward to the autumn
and again, hopefully rain.
Tine, Wayne, Kathy, Michael and I are ready to
visit the International Flower and Garden Show
on Sunday 25 March. My favourite feature
would be the achievable gardens - these are
the small gardens designed by students and
many of the ideas can be transferred to
everybody's gardens including the affordable
prices involved. Of course, we will be visiting
the hanging basket competition. The number
of baskets each year are increasing and I
especially enjoy looking at the school entries.
Just an early reminder to people that this year’s RHSV Gardener’s Day Out will be on
Saturday 16 June. I will be definitely attending this event as it is always interesting.
Hope you enjoy this newsletter. Many interesting articles and thank you to members of
Dibble and Hoe for contributing articles.
Happy gardening,
Cheers,
Julie
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APRL 2018 MEETING
WHEN:

Saturday 7 April 2018

WHERE:

King Henrys Art Cafe, 320 Mount Dandenong Tourist Rd, Sassafras

TIME:

10.30am

We have chosen this cafe to start our get together as they serve beautiful home baked goods,
good coffee and friendly staff. The property is over one hundred years old and has recently been
renovated. You will find a range of antiques and original fittings inside the cafe to give it a warm
and historic feel. You are able to stroll around the expansive gardens and ponds.
LUNCH:

12.00pm onwards - BYO picnic lunch, chair and mug

WHERE:

Lurline Carroll, 5 Sophia Grove, Tecoma

Parking is limited on Sophia Grove. It would be easier to park behind McDonalds on Burwood
Highway and it is an easy walk to Lurline’s place.
Your choice - lunch first or a walk around Lurline’s tranquil garden. We last visited this garden in
September 2014.

MARCH 2018
MEETING
Even though it promised to be a very
hot day, about 25 members
assembled in a shelter to enjoy
morning tea and a chat from the
Yallaroo Garden owners, Dot and
Bob. It was interesting to hear how
they had downsized to a this ‘modest
size garden’ (half hectare) which is
filled mainly with natives which are
quickly becoming established so as
to not require watering.
Bob’s plant knowledge is extensive
and he was extremely enthusiastic.
No question was left unanswered as we enjoyed his tour of their garden. And of course, many
members obtained cuttings to propagate at home. In fact, he is so enthusiastic and makes the
time to water his cuttings three times a day! I am lucky to water my cuttings once every two days!
We ate our lunch at Wilson Botanic Park in Berwick - very relaxing under the huge shady trees.
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MEMBERS PROFILE
Introducing Gail Neale
Gail joined Dibble and Hoe through a friend of hers and
member, Faye. Faye and Gail know each other as they both
grew up on farms in Timboon (near Warrnambool), and their
families’ farms were opposite each other.
Times were pretty tough on the farm. Gail’s mum passed
away when Gail was young, and her father had been a POW
so had limited ability to assist on the farm, which meant her
grandparents did most of the work. Gail’s grandfather raised
sheep, plus there was a river running through their property,
so they ate lamb, caught and ate fish, plus grew their own
vegies. Her father loved dahlias and gladioli and entered
them in the Colac Show. He won prizes all the time!!! Gail
really values her upbringing as she learnt to work hard from a
young age.
When first married, Gail and her husband went to New
Guinea for 5 years, then to Darwin and Sydney for a further
15 years, before returning to Melbourne. Gail always has
had a garden wherever she went. In New Guinea she had
fruit trees and vegies growing such as guavas and tamarillos.
Currently she describes her garden as “a wilderness” as she
has a bit of
everything and
loves variety.
Her favourite
flowers are lilacs
because her mum loved them. Gail has beautiful
memories from her family farm where she grew up, of
walking past a row of lilac with their heavenly scent
outside their farm house. Lillies of the valley are Gail’s
second favourite plants. Gail also enjoys her garden as
her many salvias and mixed plantings bring birds, which
bring her great joy to observe.
Tip for members - Gail has a teensy tiny problem with
hearing. This means if you want her attention and talk to
her back, she won’t realise. She adopted a rescue dog,
which has become a therapy dog. He has learnt to bark
when the phone rings!! (as Gail doesn’t always hear it).
Welcome Gail – hope you enjoy wandering around
gardens with us for many years to come. Alison

Faye Groves
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BOOK REVIEWS
Native: Art and Design with Australian Plants : Kate Herd and Jela
Ivankovic-Waters
Australia has long been known as home to the towering
gum and the gnarly banksia. Australian natives are as
emblematic as they are adaptable but Native takes an old
subject (Australian natives) and gives it a complete
makeover. This book surveys the ways native trees,
shrubs, flowers and foliage can be put to surprising and
beautiful uses by some of the most creative people
working with plants today.
Interviews with celebrated landscape designers, artists
and gardeners - including Fiona Brockhoff, Janet
Laurence and Tracey Deep - bring to light so many ways
to celebrate the sculptural natives that shape our
everyday spaces.
This richly illustrated book is the ideal source when
seeking the perfect feature plant for a space of any size.
With stunning photography of gardens old and new, this
book captures the most creatively inspiring Australian
plants and the people who work with them.

Plant Society : create an indoor oasis for your urban space.
Plant Society is your 101 guide on how to care for and
style your home with indoor plants.
Even if you've killed every house plant in the past, plant
cultivator and stylist Jason Chongue will show you that
it's really not that difficult to keep them happy. Covering
everything from basic plant care and re-potting, to
plants suited to pets and propagating, this book will help
rid you of your fear of gardening and inspire you to
create your very own indoor rainforest.
There are profiles of 22 ideal indoor plants, organised
from the most low-maintenance species through to the
more exotic and labour-intensive plants. On top of this,
the book offers styling advice including how to decorate
different rooms in your home with plants, as well as
suggestions on pots and planters to give your plants
more personality.
Throughout the book, you'll also find interviews with
“plant people” from around the world, who provide an
insight into their unique relationships with house plants.
Indoor gardening has never been so easy!
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RECIPE
Tomato, bean and bacon soup
Ingredients:
1 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 Red onion, finely chopped
4 Bacon rashers, coarsely chopped
1 L Beef stock
2 Cups Water
1 Large potato, chopped
1 Large carrot, chopped
400 g Can chopped tomatoes
420 g Can red kidney beans, drained
420 g Can creamed corn
1 Zucchini, halved, sliced
2 Sticks Celery, sliced
1 Cup Penne pasta
2 Tbsp Tomato paste
2 Tbsp Pesto
1 Loaf Crusty bread
1/2 Cup Bottled pesto
Directions:
Heat oil in large pan. Add onion and bacon, cook until onion is soft and bacon lightly browned. Add
stock, water, potato and carrot and bring to boil. Simmer covered for 10 minutes or until potato is
starting to soften. Add tomatoes, kidney beans, corn, zucchini, celery and pasta. Bring to boil and
simmer covered for 20 minutes. Stir in pesto and cracked pepper.
Pesto croutons:
Cut bread into 2cm cubes. Toss bread with pesto in a bowl until coated. Place on a tray lined with
baking paper. Cook in a hot oven 200oC for 10 minutes or until crisp.
Serve hot soup topped with pesto croutons.

VERTICAL FOREST, MILAN, ITALY
The Vertical Forest is a model of sustainable residential building, a project of urban reforestation
that contributes to the regeneration of the environment and urban biodiversity without expanding
the city on the territory. It is a model of vertical densification of nature within the city, which
operates in relation to the afforestation and naturalization policies of large urban and metropolitan
borders. The first example of Bosco Verticale , composed of two residential towers of 110 and 76
m in height, was built in the center of Milan, on the edge of the Isola district, and houses 800
trees (each of them 3, 6 or 9 meters) , 4,500 shrubs and 15,000 plants and a wide range of shrubs
and flowering plants, distributed in relation to the position of the facades towards the sun. In every
Vertical Forest there is a quantity of trees that would occupy an area of 20,000 square meters.
The Vertical Forest plant system helps in creating a special microclimate , produces moisture and
oxygen, absorbs CO2 particles and fine particles.
The biological habitats of the Vertical Forest increase biodiversity , helping to generate an urban
ecosystem. The different types of vegetation create a vertical environment that can also be
colonised by birds and insects, transforming the Vertical Forest into a symbol of the spontaneous
recolonisation of the city by plants and animals. The realiSation of a certain number of Vertical
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Woods in the city will give life to a network of
environmental corridors, which will animate the
ecosystem of the main urban parks, linking the
different areas of spontaneous vegetation
growth.
The Vertical Forest is also an " anti-sprawl "
measure, which aims to control and reduce
urban sprawl. If we think of them in terms of
urban densification, each Vertical Forest tower
is equivalent to an area of residential
expansion that can measure up to 50,000
square meters.
The Vertical Forest is a reference point in the
city able to generate new types of variable
landscapes, which can change their shape in
every season according to the types of plants
involved. Entering more Vertical Woods will
offer a different view of the metropolitan city.
The Vertical Forest mitigation action helps to
build a microclimate and to filter the dust
particles that are present in the atmosphere in
an urban environment. The diversity of plants
helps to create moisture and to absorb
CO 2 and dust, produces oxygen, protects
people and houses from the sun's rays and
from noise pollution.
Trees are a key element for understanding
architecture projects and garden systems. In
this case the choice of tree types was made to
adapt their positioning on the façades, also according to their height. The plants have been
specially pre-cultivated in a specialised nursery. A process that involved the work of two years
carried out in synergy with a group of botanists.
The management of the tanks containing the trees is based on building regulations, as well as the
maintenance of the green and the number of plants for each apartment. To calibrate the need
for water in the various plants, the project took into account the distribution and positioning of the
various plant species on the towers.

Thank you Jill Farrow for the interesting article. Taken from
https://www.stefanoboeriarchitetti.net/project/bosco-verticale/

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL
WEDNESDAY 21 MARCH-SUNDAY 25 MARCH:
Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show, Carlton Gardens & Exhibition Buildings,
Melbourne. Once again the Melbourne International Flower & Garden Show will be opening it’s
gates for a night to remember! Visitors attending Gardens by Twilight will enjoy a night of delicious
drinks & gourmet eats whilst exploring everything else the Show has to offer with gates open until
9.00PM on Friday 23rd March. This exclusive opportunity to see the Show Gardens and Floral
Designs in a whole new light and enjoy the ambiance of the beautifully lit Carlton Gardens is
available on Friday 23rd March. All of the daytime Show features will be open, in addition to
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exclusive Gardens by Twilight content. Live music, lights, bars, inspirational floral & landscape
designs. This is not to be missed. Adult early bird ticket$27, concession $23.
30 MARCH - 15 APRIL:
Tesselaar Kabloom, 12th annual gardening and plant expo, 357 Monbulk Rd, Silvan $25 adults,
$22 conc, u16 free.Meet the people that grow the plants! This extraordinary expo has a solid
reputation for quality and brings together a wide range of gardening experts and their sensational
plants. You get the best of both worlds, a great garden event and fabulous fields of flowers. For
the full program of events, go to www.kabloom.com.au
7-8 APRIL:
St Erth Apple Festival - Diggers Club, 189 Simmons Reef Rd, Blackwood. 9am-5pm. Meet the
Pommes and join us for a weekend of learning, food and fun at the beautiful Garden of St Erth.
Wander our heritage fruit orchard and be inspired by our food forest. Dine in our café where in the
seasonal food is inspired by produce grown in the garden. Over the two days join in on mini
workshops and garden tours and taste some apples in our famous taste test. diggers.com.au
10 APRIL:
Croydon Garden Club, Phillip Johnson Landscapes, 7.30pm. Further details, please contact
Judy Percy 9723 5069. Winner Best in Show 2013 Chelsea Flower Show.
14 APRIL:
Brighton Floral Art Group - Festival of Flowers 2018, St Leonards Uniting Church, cnr New St
and Wolsey Gr, Brighton. 1-4pm. $5. Exhibition of floral art, plants and other products for sale.
Devonshire tea. Jane 9533 5128
14-15 APRIL:
Victorian Native Bonsai Club - 2018 Exhibition, Domain House, Dallas Brooks Drive, Royal
Botanic Gardens, Melbourne. 9am-4pm both days. $5, children u15 free. Featuring Australian
Native Bonsia and pre bonsai stock for sale as well as bonsai relatives items. M Ferreira
secnativeclub@gmail.com
21-22 APRIL:
Ferny Creek Horticultural Society - Autumn Sale, 100 Hilton Rd, Sassafras. 12pm-4pm Sat,
10am-4pm Sun. $5, u14 free. Hydrangeas, autumn foliage, proteas, autumn flowering bulbs,
officially judged fantastic flower displays, guided garden walks. Free onsite parking. 9755
1882/0421 748 949.
28 APRIL:
Australian Plants Society - Yarra Yarra Group - Native Plant and Book Sale, Senior Citizen
Centre, 903 Main Rd, Eltham. Huge range of native and indigenous plants including short and tall
grafts. Includes Latrobe Wildlife Sanctuary Nursery, Member Growers, Natural Plant Scapes,
Phillip Vaughan & plants from Sun Valley. 9439 7228
28-29 APRIL:
Melburne Friends of Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria Growing Friends 2018 Autumn Plant
Sale, Royal Botanicn Gardens, Melbourne. Enter the gardens through Gate E on Birdwood Ave.
10am-4pm Sat, 10am-3pm Sun. Free entry. Visit website one week prior to sale for plant listing https://rbfriendsmelbourne.org/ Phone 9650n6398.
PIRIANDA GARDENS: you can visit anytime, but April is always spectacular. Hackers Rd, Olinda.
Open 10am-5pm till May. June-September 10am-5pm.
The 11 hectare terraced gardens of Pirianda are distinctive for their combination of botanically
important trees, shrubs and perennials with an overstorey of large blackwoods and mountain ash
towering over the natural fern gullies. The garden is particularly beautiful in autumn when the trees
change colour to the many hues of orange, red and yellow. These gardens were started
approximately 40 years ago by Mr and Mrs Harvey Ansell of Ansell Industries who built the Ansell
house in 1962, after which work began on clearing the land of blackberries and establishing the
garden. Many of the plants in the garden came from overseas and the Ansells during their travels
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personally collected some. The gardens were opened to the public in 1977 when the family gave
Pirianda to the State government.

DO YOU NEED A LITTLE SOMETHING
FOR YOUR GARDEN?
A friend of mine has started a unique business from
her home - Rustygeek - scrap metal and epicycle art.
Michael and I (well should I say, I have) fell in love
with Cathy’s artwork and have bought ‘Big Nose’ 75cm high, welded together and made with washers,
reo bars and car parts.
Even though Cath Lunghusen had named this art
work, I asked our family what they thought should be
its name. Finally we came up with Purdie - great I
thought.
However, our 3 year old granddaughter, Elizabeth,
had other ideas. She has named it Fluffy - hence,
please meet Fluffy!
If you are interested, you will find Cath’s art works at
https://www.instagram.com/rustygeekmetalart/

MIDGEN, MIDYIM, SAND BERRY
If you’re new to bush foods and want to learn
more about them, Midyims are perfect starter
plants. Grown as perennials, they’ll thrive
without too much attention in moist, filtered
sun position. As members of the Myrtaceae
family, many are large shrubs or trees.
Middy's are small, low growing ideal for small
gardens.
The botanical name Austromyrtus is derived
from Latin meaning Australis/southern and
myrtus is the Greek name for myrtle.
Many years back, I discovered Austromyrtus
dulcis when exploring bushfood plants for
our garden extending our culinary
experience. the copper, bronze coloured
leaves, her delicate appearance and tough
nature assured a place in our garden. We
have two plants located on the east side of
our house that are sheltered by shrubs, trees
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and well protected from winter frosts.
Although protected from direct sun, both plants produce abundant fruit, Flowers are blooming
ready for late summer to autumn harvest. The fruit’s delicacy is not suitable for transport or storing
for long periods of time. They are best eaten fresh or made into jam soon after picking.
As a bush food enthusiast I have never understood why gardeners snubbed these types of plants.
They are suited to our climate, born and bred on our great continent and adapts to many soil
conditions from sandy
to clay. Best of all,
bearing unique ginger
flavoured delicious
fruits. Our middy's
have fruited happily
without fertilisers since
planting approximately
six years. I lightly
prune to shape and
check for plant health.
These plants are quite
resilient to most pests
and diseases:
fortunately, our plants
have not fallen victim
to any pathogens.
The habit is
determined by in situ.
When planted in full
sun aspect the plant
grows into a dense
spreading shrub. In
shade aspect, a
ground cover habit is
formed. Ours have
spread as a ground
cover. In the
landscape this is where
midyims can be
exploited as ground
covers or forming a dense border plants. Whichever shape gardeners decide, it’s important to
remember good pruning practice achieves desired shape.
Bushfood nutrition:
From a nutritional value the fruit is a good source of Vitamin C, calcium, iron dietary fibre, low in
calories, no cholesterol, low carbs and best of all, no fat.
In the landscape:
As our backyards continue to downsize and are being replaced with apartment balconies, it’s worth
considering bush food plants such as the midyim. If you have open ground space consider their
potential as border plants softening the veggie patch. These plants invite native pollinators to
spread the love encouraging survival of future plants and important native insects.
As you develop a relationship with these native foods a whole new world opens for discovery.
Text by Diana Mattea of Gardens Aquiliani www.gardensaquilani.com.au This story appeared in
Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria Gardeners’ Gazette Autumn 2018. Diana lives locally in the
Maroondah area.
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JILL’S FRONT GARDEN
Hello everyone, I thought you might like to hear about a new bed I'm creating in my front garden.
For many years it contained a
Chinese Tallowwood tree
(Sapium sebiferum) which is
about 5 metes tall and was
underplanted with Japanese
windflowers. To the side of the
tree was a very large Iceberg
rose with santolina under it and
the whole bed was surrounded by
a box hedge.
Owing to increasing arthritis in my
hand and other joints I am only
able to do a small amount of
clipping or pruning at any one
time and, last year, I did not
manage to get all of the box
hedges and Lillpilly balls clipped.
I therefore need to look at
reducing my work load.
After visiting an open garden (Wriedt garden at Eaglemont) and getting some ideas, I decided to
pull everything out of this bed except the tree and re-plant with mass planted groups of various
plants.
This has been quite hard work
in itself and during the winter I
have removed all the box and
the rose. The rose was
becoming overshadowed by
the tree and was growing to
the light and getting lanky so
it would have had to go at
some time in the future.
I have dug the bed over and
tried to remove the
windflowers but, even though
they didn't grow very well
before, they won't stop
growing now.
I have tried to be very patient
for the last 2 or 3 months and
have left the bed alone, just
spraying any weeds as they
appeared. I have also been
collecting plants and have several bags of compost stashed away as the soil level needs building
up a bit.
I have decided to do one last spray as we have a few hot days coming up, then, I can wait no
longer and will re-plant. I will tell you how it all goes in the next episode.
I must have accidentally deleted my "before photo" as I can't find it anywhere so I am sending
some of the bed as it is now.
Jill Farrow October 2017

